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THE ANCHOR 
RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE OF EDU·CA TION 
Vol. X, No. 9 PROVIDENCE, R HODE I SLAND, M ONDAY, M AY 15, 1939· Pri ce 10c 
Stars and Chorus Rehearse 
Lavish Musical Comedy 
Seniors to Don 
Caps and Gowns 
May Queen Will Be Crowned I 
At Ceremony Tomorrow 
SINGING OPERETTA LEADS 
PROF. EKSTROM WILL GIVE CAP AND GOWN DANCE Pageant "The Enchanted Toy 
ADDRESS AT INVESTITURE TO CLIMAX MAY WEEK 
Leonard lvfoilloux, Greta Morris, Mary Wheelan, ancl Will1:1rn McKenna snapped at 
Countess A1aritza rehear sal. 
comedy number include F.liz::ibcth Crook, 
Th e largest das:-. to bt.: graduated in rec ent 
years from Rhode hland College of Educa-
tion will be invested with the habit of aca-
demic status by Dr. John L. Alger on Thurs-
da y, l\.1ay l 8, at nine o'clock, in the assem-
bly hall. The class of l 36 members will be 
addressed by Profe ssor C. Emanuel Ekstrom, 
Associate Profe ssor of Education and Director 
of Univen,ity Extcnslon :lt Brown University. 
The Seniors will march into the auditorium 
attir ed in gowns signifying Bachelor of Edu-
cation. Benediction will be offered by Mr. 
Theodore Liarcl, P"resident o[ th e Senior Class, 
after which Dr. Alger will invest each Senior 
with the cap, thus completing the academic 
garb. A usual feature of thi s annual cere-
mony is the presence of the ·faculty members 
dressed in caps and gowns sig nif ying their 
individual acadcn1ic degrees. After Professor 
Ekstrom·, addrcs,, the class and faculty 
members will make their recessional to the 
.strain s of the Alma Mater. 
Olive Sumrnerscalcs and Ruth Rubin repre-
sc.;nt the class in arranging the program. 
Dr. Shaw Enlists 
Student Aid 
Publication Receives Visual 
Education Suggestions 
Seniors and un<.krclassmen will celebrate 
the finale of May Weck at th e Cap and Gown 
Dance , Friday, M:1y 19, in the gymnasium. 
A Grand March for the members of the grad-
uating class will be the feature of the eve-
nin g's program. Led by Mr. George Connor, 
the class of 1939 in academic garb will form 
its lin e of march, sing the Colleg e songs, 
and break into a dance for "Cap and Gown-
crs" only. Thi s high light will be made im-
pressive by the dignified attire, the in spiring 
music, and the charm of tradition. 
Al William s and hi s S,vingapators, an or-
chestra popular both in Rhode Island and 
Massachu setts, will provide the musical back-
grou nd for dancing feet. Th e material back-
ground will be enhanced by pink and green 
decorations and the colorful effects of a cry-
sta l shower dance. 
The sen ior social committee-Miss Betty.-
Carney, chairma n, H e nrietta Brassell, George 
Connor, Mildr ed DcSimon e, Gertrude Houle , 
Ruth Lennon , and Margaret Sisson-and Mr. 
Theodore Liard, president of the Class, have 
planned this last dance of the college social 
3Cason, to which all are invited. 
Underclasses Hold 
Annual Banquets 
Shop" Will Be Presented 
for Court 
Climaxing a procession of unusual beauty 
and color, the identity of t}1e May Queen, one 
of the nine candidates of the Senior Closs, 
will be made known to all, Tuesday, May 
16, at 2 p. rn. To the strains of the March 
from .rl1da by Verdi, the procession oE the 
Court will move from the esplanade across 
the green to the Queen's throne, which will 
be placed in the southwest corner of the 
campus. In that spot the crowning will 
take place, after which the pageant, Tl,e 
Enchanted Toy Shop, will be presented for 
all. 
For the first time in the college annal,, a 
represe ntativ e of the Student Council, Miss 
Marjorie Low e, who is also chairman of the 
en tire ceremony, will place the crown upo;1 
the head of the May Queen. This is because 
of the general feeling that the crowning 
sho uld be symbolic of the whole college's 
choice of Queen. Previously the act was 
performed by the president of the Junio;. 
Class. 
VVith a giant ca~t of J 20 :,.ingcrs, dancers, 
actors and actresses, a tuneful libretto, and 
an exc iting plot, Countess 1"arit :::a, musical 
production of th e Glee Club, will be presented 
on the stage of the Henry Barnard School 
<1uditoriu111, June 1 and ·i. Greta Morri s, 
Leonard Mailloux, Jvlary '-'Vhcelan, Kathryn 
Morgan, and William McK en na play the leads 
in this college production of a musical comedy 
which rnn for I 00 weeks on Broadway in 
1920. 
1-k-rrnce Cunningham, Dori:-. Maguire, J\1fary 
McGm ern, Margaret Morgan. Editha Rylah, 
F.liz"bcth Kearney, Mar ion Welsh, Ruth Kerr, 
l\.L1rgan:t Sisson, \Vinifrcd Morri ss, Virginia 
P:dmcr, Ruth ~lfcn!n11. Do!·othy u~h('r. :1nrl 
Enlisting the aid of the stude nt body of Juniors Dine at Toll Gate, Sophs 
R. I. C. E. to find suit : blc subj ects for cdu- at Hearthstone 
In the procession, the May Queen, her 
Maid of Honor, and the Ladies-in-Waiting 
will be attired in the traditional white, and 
will carry old fashioned bouquets. An un-
usual feature will be the gowns of pastel 
shades to be worn by the class representatives 
and flower girls of the Queen's Court. 
The E11chnn1r,f Toy fihop, ~ pageant by 
~11:-.s Ei!cen ?\1cCabc of thL Su1~u1 C\a~->, \\. in 
follow the crowning by Miss Lowe. The 
opening episode of the pageant will show the 
dolls corning to life as Night approaches and 
Dream overcomes the Toy Shop inhabitants. 
Full rehearsals of the entire c:1:-.t will begin 
after May Weck. lndividual groups of dan-
cers :ind the leading roles have been in rep 
he~rsal for the past six weeks. Mr. Sam 
Orange will :irrive from New York to fit 
cm,tumcs, Sund~), 1vf::iy 28. The co!.tumcs 
arc reproductions of those used in the orig-
inal production. 
Arrangements ~re as yet incomplete for a 
preview bro~clc:ist of the operetta which will 
probably be presented Sunday afte rno on, May 
28, at 3 p. 111. over Station WPRO. 
Dancers who will take part in the musical 
Faculty Fete Seniors 
at Tea Today 
This afternoon the Seniors will be greeted 
bv the members oE the Faculty at an informal 
t~a to be held in the Reception Room at four 
o"clock, as the first feature of All-College Ma y 
We ek. P"rofcssor Mildred E. Bassett, chair-
man, is being assisted by Miss Mary R. Thorn-
ton, Miss Marion E. Walton, Miss Helen M. 
Trigg s, and Mr. Domenic Severino. 
The guests will informally greet the re-
ceiving line, composed of Doctor and Mrs. 
John L. Alger, Dr. Clara E. Craig, Dr. Ma-
rion D. Weston, Miss Mary T. Thorp, prin-
cipal of Henry Barnard School, and Miss 
Mary A. McArdle . Incidental music will be 
provided by undergraduates. 
Tea will be poured at a table artistically 
decorated by Mr. Severino, who will use 
spring flowers in pastel shades. Pourers will 
include Dr. Grace E. Bird, Professor Adelaide 
Patterson, Miss Mary F. McGuinness of Henry 
Barnard School, and Miss Amy A. Thompson, 
Attention, Students! 
The large size issue of the Anchor 
has been published to give prominence 
to many important occurrences an<l for 
a better pictorial spread on page 3. 
t..1tiu11ai 111uviJ1g pa.:tu~ :shorts, Dr. Reuben 
:-latalie Harlow e. T. Shaw, president of the National Education 
The Hungarian Gypsy Dancers arc Hel en Association, called for sugg estio ns from the 
Murphy, Margar et Castaldi, Marjorie Monti- st udent body at :1 special assembly, Monda y 
co ne, Lucill e 0~1iglc.1 Madeline Ncidcrer, Ruth morning, Ma y 1. 
Donahu e, t\n n Emond, Roberta Benoit, Shir- Suggestions hav e been tami ng into the 
lcy Smith, Jean Carson, Rita Mailloux , and Anchor oflitc, showi ng the int erest the stu-
ivfargaret Dixon. I dents have taken in this project. Nlost of 
The men of the College, who will imper- the offerings i?dicatc th_e tendency. o~ the 
:--<1n,1te officers in the production, includ e Rob- students to be 111teresteJ ll1 new soc ial rnter-
nt 11lcCa111bridge, Theodore Liarcl, Frank Mc - pretations of history and not merely the glories 
Cabe, William Macomber, Frederic King, Gu 1 of the battlefield and the attractiveness of the 
l'illatico, Vvilliam MacDougald, William battle-scarred hero. 
Hoyle, George Connor, and Nnrrnan Green. 
The orchestra of the National Youth Ad-
mini~tration, co ndu cted by Mis:-. M~1ry R. 
Thornton and composed of twelve members, 
will provide the orchestral accompaniment. 
Council Staff to Edit 
Freshman Handbook 
Guide Content to Include Revised 
Constitution 
A Freshman Handbook, edited by Miss 
Dorothea Quinlan and featuring the revised 
ed ition of the Student Council Constitution, 
is in the process of compilation. The pur-
pose of the handbook is to acquaint the in-
con1ing Freshmen with every aspect of our 
college life. 
Inform :nion concerning extra-c urricular ac-
tivities; the function of Henr y Barnard School 
in relation to Rhode Island College of Edu-
cation: various traditions of the College; ethi-
cal rules; and general information, including 
:i list Of class and organization advisers; a 
floor-plan of th e building; and an explanation 
of the point system will be included in the 
Fr eshman Orientation Guide. 
Members of the constitutional rev ision com-
mittee include President Frank McCabe, 
Margar et Walsh, Mary Munson, Joseph Sal-
vatore, Robert Byron, William McKenna, 
Frederic King , Theodore Liard, and Mary 
Stafford. Those assisting Miss Quinlan in the 
preparation of the handbook are President 
Frank McCabe, ex-officio; Theodore Liard, 
Senior; Jane Toye, Junior ; Mary Munson, 
Sophomore; and William McKenna and Rob-
ert McCambridge , Freshmen. · 
Rita Mailloux , '39, shows the effect of her 
education courses when she suggested "Mod-
ern Things and a J:--listory of Education." Mar-
garet Corbett, '41, feels that Washington's 
inauguration and the em:i ncipation of the 
,la,·cs by Abraham Lincoln could be made 
more vivid by short movies. 
Displaying the rnodern idea in historical 
interpretation, Anne MacDo nald , '42, says 
"Peace time vic tories should be presented even 
more than import:int battles. The cinema 
version of the highlights of diplomatic history, 
the 11unroc Doctrine for instance, and the 
Continued 011 Pnge 4 
League Continues Work 
in Radio Series 
Hoyt and Cohen to Debate 
in Broadcast, May 23 
The Dramatic League of Rhode Island 
College of Education has been presenting a 
series of broadcast s for the Laurel Hill 
Avenue School over Station WJAR. An his-
torical play, centering around the \1/ayside 
Inn , Sudbury, Mass., will be presented by 
the League, Thur sday morning, June ] , at 
9:45. 
Pn11/ Revere's l?ide, a play by Miss Mildred 
F. Williams of Laurel Hill Avenue School , 
was broadcast April 20. Members of the 
Dramatic League taking part included Lucille 
Chauvin, R. E. MacDonald, Vincent Baccari, 
Joslyn Presser , James Warren, Anthony Iasi-
ello, Guy Villatico, Raymond D'Aguanno, 
James Russo, and Michael Morry. 
The debating class, a branch of the Dra-
matic League , will broadcast from 2 :00 to 
2:45, May 23, over Station WEAN. Homer 
Hoyt, and Sydney Cohen will represent this 
college. The subject of the debate is Re-
solved: That the Uniteil States Should Have 
a Military Alliance 'with Great Britain. 
The Junior and Sophomore Classes of the 
College will hold their class banquets the 
latter part of lvfay. Class banquets are an-
nual affairs at the College . 
The Junior s will dine at Toll Gate Grill, 
Bald Hill Road, East Greenwich at 6:30 
p. m., on Ma y 25. 
A special feature of the Junior dinner will 
be the setti ng of the tables, which are to be 
arranged in the shape of the letter E. the 
initial used to sign i[y Education. Miss Anah 
Banks, class socia l chairman, js planning the 
event with her commi ttee consisting of Del-
mazia Aurrechia, Anne Carty, Mary McElroy , 
Rita McK enna , Louis Yosinoff, and Barbara 
Marshall. 
Faculty members invit ed to attend include 
Miss Alice L. Thorpe and Mr. Warren Ny-
strom, class advisers, 1'1rs. Nystrom, Prof essor 
and Mr s. Ferdcrick ·Donovan , Profe ssor and 
Mrs. Rob ert M. Brown, and Miss Arny 
Thomp son. 
H earthston e Hou se, Seekonk, will be the 
scene of th e Sophomore get-together, which 
will begin at 6:30 p. m. on May 31 . 
The sop homore arrangements committee, 
head ed by Barbara Geoghegan and including 
Continued on Pnge 4 
Senior Skit Captures 
Stunt Night Honors 
Frosh Melodrama Praised for 
Plot and Costumes 
The Class of 1939 was the winner of first 
place in Stunt Night last Wednesday evening. 
with the Freshmen capturing second place. 
College life and melodrama were the order 
of the evening. 
The Seniors, who also won first place in 
the l 936 competition, put on a skit which 
portrayed college life and which was selected 
for its diction and satire. The freshman 
stunt was an old-fashioned 1neloclrama) which 
was noteworthy because of its continuity of 
plot and clever costuming, 
The playwright for the upperclassmen was 
Mr. Euclid Lague, who received suggestions 
for his force from tbc Misses Louise Polichet-
ti and Eileen McCabe. Mr. Robert McCam-
Co11ti1mrd 011 Page 3 
Seniors 
"M rs. 
Dominate 
Dot" Cast 
HER HERO 
MR. THEODORE LIARD 
The annual May Weck presenta tion of the 
Dramatic League will be held Wednesday 
night in the Assembly Hall with an all Senior 
cast. This yctr's pL:1y will ht a three-act 
comedy, .1/r.,-. Dot, by J. Somerset Maugham. 
The plot concerns the love affair of a 
wiclow, Mrs. Dot, and a young man, Gerald 
1-fabtonc, who, unfortunately, is eng,1ged to 
Nellie Sclling·cr. How Mr s. Dot breaks this 
cngagc111cnt is the theme of this · farce-comedy. 
The rast, directed bl' Professor Adelaide 
Partc_'rs<>n. is ;is follows: 
Mr.-. Wo,t!,/ey (Mr., . Dot) 
Frances F.. Maclbin '39 
Freddie Perf(iiu, /,er 11ep/1ew and .,·ecretary 
John C. M~1rray '41 
bridge wrote the mclodraina for the Freshmen. Mi.,., Eliza MacGregor, her nun/ 
In the winning stunt the audience seemed Dorothy McElroy '39 
taken with the satire on President Frank Gemld T-Tnhtone •·•!,· The!)dore Ljard '39 
Con1i1111ed on Pnge 2 .r:ontinuqd 011 Pnge 4 
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The Annual Spring Charge 
B EFORE the social calendar for the year ending I 940 is made up, it might be well to 
consider a few possibilities in changing the dates of certain important events. The rea-
son ior such a change is that so many things which call for an enormous amount of work 
and energy are crowded into the last quarter of the academic year. No one minds that these 
events all come at approximately the same time, but some do mind that almost the same 
people are called on to do work in preparing for these affairs. 
This is, after all, a small college, and consequently, there is not such a selection of 
versatile students although many capable ones never participate in extra-curricular activities. 
The faculty is small and members cannot find enough time to devote to the guidance of 
crowded events. Yet their assistance is greatly needed. Therefore, the only solutton seems 
to lie in a revised calendar. 
There are three items which can be changed without any undue disturbance. The most 
important of these is the Glee Club operetta. This could very well be given in January at 
the close of the first semester. It might be fun to have the premier performance before the 
Junior Promenad e, Friday evenmg, and then to adjourn to the Biltmore for dancing until 
three o'clock. That may seem late to the administration, but 1t actually 1s no later than 
usual, because most students do not n::Lurn home until three or four in the morni!!g, :tn>·way. 
Then, why not have the second performance of the operetta on Saturday evening' That 
would be a fitting tim e for those who would have finished their state-tra10111g assignments 
to relax with their fellow students and enjoy an evening of music in their Alma Mater. 
Whether or not such an idea 1s practical, let's, by all means, change the date of the operetta. 
There 1s a second event, the yearly song contest, that might be scheduled differently. 
This would prove more of a success if it werr· held in February-Lent IS a suiuble season 
for such a competition-rather than so near May Week. 
Stunt Night, which seems to have been accepted as part of the social year, might also 
prove more 111v1tmg 1f it were held towards the end of October. Even though it does bene-
fit the baseball team, which docs not go into action until the n11ddle of February, 1t would 
give thi s group an ample opportunity to see how it stands financially before the season com-
mences. 
If chang es such as those suggested above were made, one would not hear that the mem-
ber, of th e Art Club arc too busy mastering lines for the college productions to work on 
:the scenery; that there is no rehearsal for the operetta because nme-tenths of the cast are 
pract icing for May Day; and that interest tn the Song Contest is practically non-existent 
because members of every class arc engaged tn polishing off Stunt . ight. 
THE ANCHOR 
CROSS CAMPUS 
Should the people of the United States decide wh~·thcr 
or not we should go to war? 
Edward Swien:b, '42: 
Congress, clcctt.:d by the people :tnd acting tn a..:..:onLini.:L with their clt·,1n.·,. 
know, and discusses every mmor detail before declaring war. The 3\·erage c1t1zcn 
knows but one side and is easily influenced by propaganda. Diplomatic warning, 
of our presidents and statesmen have often prcvLnted wars in the past. A war 
referendum amendment would abolish this diplomati c defense. Convcss has proved 
in the past 150 year, that it acts for the best of the people. Let it retain its powers. 
Marie Dori s, '41: 
Our government rests tn the hands of capable repre,cnt.1ti,c, chosen by the 
people to manage affairs of state. By takmg from Congress the right, given ,t by 
the Con_stitution, to declare war, and giving that right to the people at large, we 
arc d~altng a destructive blow to the very foundation of our government, a repre-
sentative government. 
Anna McCrohan, '39: 
In an emergency, when quick action is necessary, a vote would take too long 
to be practical. Moreov er, the people might be easily swayed by propagandist, ancl 
demagogues. 
Joseph Securo, '.ff: 
After considera ble thought, I am convinced that to those who are going to 
fight should be left the final deci,1on of declaring we• 
Lucille Daigle , '41 : 
The President and the members of Congress arc not the on! y pcopiL in the 
United States. \\'e also sho1,1ld ha1·e the right to say whether or not we would go 
to war. We are now well-mformed about world affairs and should be competent 
to decide for ourselves . 
GRAPHIC ARTS PROMOTES 
CHOICE PRINT DESIGN 
by Uoyd Suttell 
One of the significant factors in the field 
of book design 1s the annual choice by the 
American Institute of Graphic Arts of the 
fifty best books of the year, ,elected from 
the viewpoint of printing, illustrating, and 
general d,sign. The recent IISt for 1938 
shows a decided trend toward improveme nt 
1n the construction and appearance of school 
books. For too many years, texts have been 
Interc ampu s 
To clothes-idols comes a maxim from the 
Boston Uni, ,erslly News, "Clothes don't make 
the woman 1" "Just a simple wardrobe is all 
that i necessary for the girl who is accus-
tomed to meeting people and plannmg social 
events," declares Miss Eleanor Kitchin, stu -
dent ad,·iser at Sargent. "Social poise is par-
ticular!) necessar) for athle tes, because of 
their prominent position in the community." 
printed as a rnattcr of course: on poor paper, Colhy "EchoeJ·" Dr. Rufu!t D. Smith, "The 
with type carelessly chosen, and with unat- educational program for college, and uni-
ttaai, c ~rnJ Ai,i,!\y ~irlrn1'"s. \'crsiues m the future will call for much 
Previous selections have shown .t prcdom- greater selectivity in the admission of students 
mance of "press books"; that is, privately and a consequently greatly intensified pro-
printed books published as a hobbv bv master gram of study. Colleges and universities will 
craftsmen and necessarily limited t~ a few have to di,Trt their attention gradually from 
copies sold at an exorbitant price. This year giving less time to more students to ivin 
fi,·c te,t books were included on the honor more time to fewer students, a distinct n~•ersa1 
roll: Creat1t1e Writing for College Student; of the trend that has characterized the last 
In- Babcock, Ilom and EngltSh: College Al- I two decades." 
gcbra by Edwin A. Smith: Skyw,1ys bv 
Charle, Gilbert I !all: The Cal,fomra Wood- ---
pecker and I (A Studi in Comparat11·e Zoo!- The ,Jppleblossom supplements thtS quota-
ogy) by \Villiam Emerson Ritter; and Ma- tton wtih another by the same Dr. Smith. 
t/,emat1cal Biophysics by :s/1colas Rashcvsky. "The rapid decline ,n enrollment in public 
The current selections also include Robert elementary schools will necessitate a rev1Sion 
Louis Stevenson's An Inland Voyage, pub- of program inst1tut1ons of higher learning 
lished by the Overbrook Press, illustrated with if the colleges and universities of the country 
reproductions of watercolors by Jean llugo, are not to suffer from the continued falling 
and hand-bound br one of America's fore- of the birthrate. Universities will have to de-
mo~t binder". This elaborate ,·olumc wa$ 
l1m1tcd to 150 copies for sale at $50.00 each. 
To contrast thi" item we can turn to The 
l'ederahst by Hamilton, Jay, and Madison, 
reprinted as a sesquicentennial edition for 
Lending a Helping Hand the National Home Library Foundation. This 
unpretentious but almost flawless sample of 
I 
the printer·, art sells for 1.00 and receive, 
IN an institution of the size and character of R~ode Island College _of Education _a student equal honors_ with _A11 Inland l'o)'age. 
vote increasing attention to adult and grad-
uate education in shifting the emphasis from 
undergraduate work. Statistics show that in 
, cw York City alone, school population is 
undergoing a tremendous decline. Light has 
been thrown upon crime statistics throughout 
the country by the revelation that cities in 
twenty-two states showed more reductions 
than increases in the rate per hundred thou-
sand population for various types of crimes 
known to the police, 1935-1937, inclusiYe. 
Cities in twelve states showed the reverse; 
in twelve other states increases and decreases 
balanced. Types of crimes covered were 
homicides, robbery, aggravated assault, burg-
larious entry, larceny, and theft and auto 
theft. 1402 cities reported to the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation, Washington." 
need not go very far to encounter someone with whom he IS mt1mately acqua111ted. To As the ultimate mfluence on book manu-
the incoming, wide-eyed Freshman, this fact 1s strikmgly apparent. Dunng his first few factunng and design IS the consumer, the 
11 h · "th the novelty of everything and spends much of results of the selecunns each year of the weeks at our Co ege, e 15 overcome wi . . ' - A. I. G. A. show that readers and buyers, 
his time trying to adjust himself to his new situatio n so as_ to fl_ow smoo th1Y along wich th e including teachers, are insistmg that books 
curre nt of college affairs. Whether or not he succeeds 111. th15 eocleavor early, h: ~ev:r• be made easy to read and beautiful to look 
theless must experience some discomfort and embarrassment 111 th e process. It is th " ll1ltial at, as well as intelligent in content. 
"dJu stment, which should be the concern of more of us, as upperclassmen, than of the Fresh-
man hi mself. It is the duty of us who know, to orientate those who do not. We have all , 
bee~ Fr eshmen; we have all experienced that awful feeling of bewilderment which over- I 
STUNT NIGHT 
comes one in a stra nge place filled with strange faces; and we have all been more or less Co11ti 11ued from Page I 
consu med by the desire to become an integral and necessary part of our college society. Why j McCabe, in which many of his mannerisms 
not , then, make and earnest effort to eliminate the difficulties of the assimilating of next and salty re~,ar~s were used. Professors 
•ear's Freshman Class? Brown and Stncla1r were also the r~c1p1~nts 
Y of much good-natured banter. The highlight 
Alr eady there is a movement afoot in this direction . The present Freshman Class, hav- of the stun t was the pleading by the presi-
ing bu t recently emerged from a long period of darkness during which it had sought vainly dent (Miss Jean Teder) for a new roof. 
for the whys and wherefores of the College's traditions and conventions, has been enthusiastic In the Mr. McCambridg e hit, Mr. William 
k th k f F h H cl McDougald played the part of the hero. He m its cooperation w ith those who have underta en e tas o preparing a res man . an • had Miss Barbara Behan for his heroine. 
book, which will includ e all that is proper for a Freshman to know .. S~ch 111format1on as I Th e judges who were introduced by the 
the names and departments of our instructors; a floor plan of th e buildlflg; a copy of th e chairman of the evening, Miss Helen Free-
rev ised student council constitution; the proper uses of the libraries, gymnasium, lunch room , born, were Esther Carroll, an alumna of 
and recreation rooms; th e fitting attitude toward Chapel and Assembly exercises; and other Rhode Island College of Education; Mr. 
items of similar nature, will be included. Aaron De Moranville, president of the Alum-
It is a worth -whi le und ertakin g and should enli st the full cooperation of every upper-
classman of Rh ode Islend College of Education. With great satisfac tion do we recommen d 
those wh o have successfully underta ken to enlighten the newcomers, a venture which in 
forme r years has prove d successful, but which ha s recently been allowed to lapse. 
ni Association of the College, and Mr . Wil-
liam E . Sloane, a member of the Henry Bar-
nard faculty. 
All the stunts were presented for approval 
Monday, May 8, for Professor Patterson, Pro-
If you didn't, the Cowl did know that 
I. The Baron Munchau sen was once head 
of the University of Gottingen. (Germany) 
2. There are fewer Hawaiian students at 
the University of Hawaii than any other racial 
group. 
3. Approximately one-fourth of the Uni-
versity of Vermont Freshmen are scholarship 
holders. 
4. Final exams are given only once every 
four years in German colleges. 
fessor Donovan , Mr . Nystrom, and Mr. 
O'Grady . 
Miss Freeborn's regular social committee 
on the At hletic Cou ncil , whic h ben efited from 
the ticket receipts, assisted her in the general 
planning of the evening. 
Superintendent James L. Hanlcy's School 
Report in Picture, which 1s appearing in a 
four-part week!;· series in the Sunday Journal 
15 Worth Menuornng. The series depicts the 
city schools' educational program and is en-
t1tlccl The ,,Amerrca11 Way" 111 Educat,on. 
One of the most readable books we have 
come across tn a long time is Dorothy Baker'• 
)'ou11g Man W1t/1 a Horn. Having once 
,tarted, you will not put the book down until 
you l1.1ve finished it. and having finished it, 
you will regret that the end comes so soon. 
Doroth) Baker creates a beautiful inter-racial 
fnendsh1p and handles that difficult subject 
tn a masterful manner. 
She starts: "What I'm going to do is to 
write off the story of Rick Martin 's life, now 
it's all over . . Our man is, I hate to say 
,t, an artist, burdened with that difficult bag-
gage, the soul of an artist ... " 
Rick, of course, falls in love, and marries. 
He marries Amy orth, who is studying to 
be a psychiatrist and who kept her Phi Beta 
Kappa Key hanging by a chai n from the hea<l 
of the shower to remind her, she said, that 
she was too bright a girl ever to try any-
thing funny in the bathroom, like drowning 
herself standing up, or drinking iodine 
through a straw 
Here 1s realism that keeps your lips turned 
upward• You'll like the Young Man With 
a Horn 
Com111g to the Playhouse for two days, 
May 19 and 20, is Ethel Barrymore in Mazo 
de la Roche's Wl,11e Oaks. 
What with all the excitement conce rning 
the opening of the World's Fair in New York 
on ,\pril 30, we thought we'd like to note 
some of the touches of the bizarre to be 
found there: 
A city entirely populated by midgets . 
a floor made of cotton ... orchids flown by 
the thousands every day from Venezuela ... 
a "Rocket Gun" which will shoot passengers 
to 1he "Moon.'· 
It " with a great deal of pleasure that we 
learn that Maf)one Kinnan Rawling's Tl,e 
Year/mg was awarded the Pulitzer Prize for 
the best novel of the past year. To Carl 
Van Doren went the award for his biography 
of Bcn1amin Franklin; and Robert E. Sher-
wood drew the drama prize for his play Abe 
Lmcol,, m lllinou. 
Mo,·ie, that you will want to watch for 
are fuarez (pronounced \Var-eez) with Paul 
Murn and Bette Davis ... Confressions of a 
Na:::, Spy with Edward G. Robinson ... 
Bette Davis m Dark Victory 
Keep Countess Maritza on your MUST 
list! 
CAMPUS CALENDAR 
May 15-19 . Celebration of the tra-
ditional All-College May Week. 
May 15. Faculty as hosts to Sen-
iors at reception and tea. 
May 16. At last-the Queen will as-
cend her throne! We predict that 
she has either an "e" or an "a" 
in her name. 
May 17. Mrs. Dot, with an all-senior 
cast, is presented by the drama 
group. 
May 18. Solemnity pervades As-
sembly Hall as members of 1939 
are invested in caps and gowns. 
May 19. Academic garb in a swing-
ful, tuneful setting - Cap and 
Gown Dance. 
May 24. Ready - Sing! Annual 
Song Contest. 
Anchor Staff "puts on the dog" 
at annual supper. 
May 25. Juniors will have dinner 
at Toll Gate Grill. 
May 29. Athletic Counc il takes us 
on another of its mystery rides. 
May 31. The men must assemb le 
for their annu al meeting . 
Sophs banquet at Hearthstone 
House . 
June 1 and 2. R. I. C. E. present s 
its first Broadway musical com-
edy. 
June 5. The athletes go into coun-
cil at yea rly outing. 
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Pulitizer Choice 
Is True Study 
of Honest Abe 
Education's 
By 
Royalty 
Subjects 
To 
• zn 
Be Honored 
Campus Festivity 
Classes Attend 
Misch Lecture 
"I am not in sympathy with the Baconian 
followers. am Shakespeare through and 
through," declared Mrs. Marion Misch, a 
member of the Providence School Committee 
and Shakespearean enthusiast, in a lectu re on 
"The Music of Shakespeare" before a com-
bined meeting of the English and music 
classes of the College in the music room, 
Monday, May 8. Mrs. Misch spoke to the: 
stud ents at the invitation of Professor Freder-
ick Donovan of the English Department. 
Tr:e human mind recognize s two kinds of 
truth: the truth of fact and the truth of spirit. 
History is largely concerned with recording 
the one; fiction, poetry, and the drama with 
capturi ng and preserving the other. Abe Lin-
coln in lllinoi,· in a few effective scenes epito-
mizes the character of Abraham Lincoln as 
Carl Sandburg, poet-biographer, Robert E . 
.Sher;.;ood, dramatist, and Raymond Massey, 
actor, conceive it. Fact and legend are min-
gled, but rightly enough the words of the main 
speeches arc Lincoln's own; and the play is 
Lincoln. 
Chronicle plays have been written before. 
hakespeare wrote many, filled, as they often 
were, with a swift rush of events and sug-
gesting a rich background of great national 
impor t. Bombast there was, too; for Shake-
speare's most subtle characters were to come 
bter. Our own English contemporary, John 
Drinkwater, wrote several historical pieces, 
.among them one ent itled Abraham Lincoln. 
.He has chroniclers before the scenes interpret 
the events and Lincoln's part in them. 
In the Sherwood play is no rush of events; 
no ever-present national affairs to hold the 
center of the stage. Many came, but later 
in the life of Lincoln than the playwright 
chose to portray. Here is the man driven un-
erringly toward a tragic doom that will save 
a nation and preserve for others the meaning 
of democracy. For Lincoln the doom is not 
only his death. To take the responsibility is 
for him the beginning and the end. To him 
it means everything or nothing. Nor is 
there any bombast here unless the fiery Hern-
don falls into it. Lincoln is too direct for 
that. No chroniclers interpret Lincoln. He 
is his own interpreter. 
One New York critic has suggested that 
Sherwood divide the Pulitzer prize with Ray-
mond Massey. Sherwood has selected, he 
has integrated, he has unified. The words 
are often Lincoln"s own immortal ones. The 
illusion that Lincoln, himself, is speaking 
them is created by Raymond Massey. From 
the time the curtain rises on the gangling 
youth stud ying Latin verbs and questioning 
his mentor, until it falls on the president-elect 
almost unwillingly facing his term of office, 
the illusion is complete. When the play is 
over, the audience regret not its conclusion, 
but the fact that the first chapter in Lincoln's 
life is closed and that the Civil War and his 
death lie ahead. That is how convincing 
Raymond Massey is. 
What is it that gives Abe Lincoln in Illi11oi..· 
its power? Its timeliness? In part, yes. It 
reiterates the principles of our democracy 
when that reiteration is imperative . Its sim-
plicity? Yes. It is direct and without cant, 
But most of all, the power lies in Honest 
Abe himself-the realist who sees things as 
HELEN BAGGOTT ELIZABETH CARNEY 
ELIZABETH KEARNEY FRANCES MacBAIN 
EILEEN REYNOLDS 
JOAN COFFEY 
DOROTHY McELROY 
Rapidly sketching Shakespeare's life as a 
background, Mrs. Misch illustrated her talk 
on the music of Shakespeare with auth entic 
phonograph records. She closed her remarks 
with a recitation of Byron's tribute to Sheri-
dan, emphas izing his singular genius. The 
speaker applied this tribu te to the unique 
greatness of Shakespeare. 
Mrs. Misch has lectured on Shakespeare 
before women's clubs, schools, and musical 
gro~p s. She is the possessor of a large 
musical record library containing all of Shake-
speare's writings that have been set to mu sic 
as well as of all of the readings by the world 's 
greatest Shakespearean actors and actresses. 
Miss Allan Reads Play 
For Kinsprits 
At the April 24th meeting of the Kin-
sprits, Miss Doroth y Allan , playwright and 
teacher of Engl ish at Hop e High School, in-
troduced and read one of her recent plays 
entitled Pmk for Proposal. She credited her 
i?spiration to a young friend, who, when .at-
tired for a dance, received the compliment, 
"You're wearing pink!-pink for proposal." 
According to the play, pink worked 
and humor was created by the wrong peo-
ple's giving and receiving proposals. Finally, 
how:ever, the maiden aunt properly enough 
re_ce1ved the proposal of her middle-aged 
fnend; the buxom mammy became engaged 
to her wavering beau; and the hero was 
finally brought to hjs knees. 
Miss Rita_ Mailloux, Presiding Kinsprit, in-
troduced Miss Allan. After the reading of 
the play, tea was served by the members 
of the social committee 1 of which Eleanor 
~a:Vitt is _chairman. Miss Alice Thorpe, Ad-
vmng Ktnspnt, and Miss Amy Thompson, 
a guest Kinsprit, attended the meeting. 
MAY QUEEN 
Continued from Page I 
Then will follow a succession of typical doll 
dances which will be ended with the appear-
ance of Dawn. 
Night, Dream, and Dawn will be portraye d 
by t~e Misses Marjorie Monticone, Bernice 
Cunmngham, and Mary McGovern, respective-
1 y. The doll roles will be danced by mem-
MARGARE T SISSON bers of the four classes, who have been di-they are-the idealist who must do some-
thing about the things he sees; and who, as 
he forebodingly bids farewell to his Spring-
field neighb ors, pays unquestioned tribute to 
the source of his strength : 
GRAYCE PRINCE 
- ------- - ---------------------- ------ rected by Mrs. Bertha Andr ews and Miss 
Children's Books Seen 
In New York Display "I now leave, not knowing when or 
whether I may ever return, with a task before 
me greater than that which rested upon 
Washington. Without the assistance of that Two contemporary events arc inducing 
Divine Being who ever attended him, I can- adults to peep into the child's literary world: 
not succeed. With that assistance, I cannot the Children's Spring Book Festival, spon-
fail." 
A. A. T. 
Miss Ranger to Appear 
in "Strange Road" 
Miss Ruth M. Ranger of the Public Speak-
ing Departm ent will take part in John M. 
Houston's drama, Strange Road, to be pre-
sented by the Basement Players for the Pine 
Tree State Club, May 19, at the Church of 
the Mediator. The Pine Tree State Club is 
composed of people from Maine now living 
in Rhode Island. Miss Ranger 's father, Dr. 
Walter E. Ranger, former Commissioner of 
Education of Rhode Island , was born in 
Maine . 
The plot of Strange Road centers about 
the life of a young villager whose schemes 
are distructed by the skeptical, gossiping, pro-
vincial community in which he lives. Onl y 
his mother and sweetheart believe in him. 
He ultimately justifies their belief after many 
scenes of poignant tenderness and beauty. 
Miss Ranger plays the unsympathetic role of 
Mrs. Kadan, his sweethear t's mother. This 
play has been compared with Riders to the 
Sea and Outward Bound for its implications 
of a spiritual nature. 
sored by the New York Herald Tribune and 
by the publishers: and the Children's Book 
House in the Children·s World section of 
the New York World Fair. 
The Herald-Tribun e for three years has 
offered a prize of $250 each to a book for 
)'ounger and to one for older children. In 
addition, five other publications in each group 
have been placed on an "honors" roll. This 
year the judges were Margaret Ernst, Mary 
Gould Davis, Stephen Vincent Benet, Munro 
Leaf, and May Lamberton Becker. The 
award-winning books in both instances are 
fantasies: The Hired Man's Elephant by Phil 
Stong for the older children; and The Story 
of Horace by Alice M. Coats for the smaller 
folk. These books were tested by the "estab-
lished requirements of story interest, fidelity 
to fact or fancy, stimulus to imagination, 
unity, and distinction." 
The Book House at the World's Fair cov-
ers about I 000 square feet. A special fea-
ture is the circular auditorium called Story 
Teller's House, where informal programs will 
be held. Nearly 1000 titles are on display, 
choices having been made by the various 
publishers. The entir e building is very color-
ful and will, of course, be one of the features 
most interesting to children visiting the Fair. 
Four Classes to Vie 
For Song A wards 
Raising tht:ir voices joyously in song, the 
students of the four college classes will pre-
senr their own Alma Mater and Cheer songs 
at the Song Contest assembly, Wednesday, 
May 24. The classes will vie with each 
other for first and second place awards to be 
judged according to the originality of the 
song and the quality of the presentation. 
The Senior Class, led by Helen M. Murphy, 
plan to present at their Alma Mater song, 
an offering based on the Yale Quiff n' Puff 
Song with original lyrics by Miss Murphy. 
The music of Bing Crosby"s Hail, K. M. H. 
is the setting for the words of Eileen McCabe 
and Miss Murphy, writers of the Senior Cheer 
Song. 
A Cheer Song featuring original words and 
music by Cecile Lariviere, Marion Seamans, 
and Joseph Securo will be offered by the 
Juniors. Their Alma Mater presentation will 
have the words of Matteo Salemi set to the 
music of S111eet Geneviei,e. Italia D'Attore 
will direct tl1e singing of the Junior songs. 
Lieberstra11m will provide the music for 
the Sophomore Alma Mater Song. Words 
are by Eleanor Crandall. Mary Wheelan, 
who composed last year's Freshman Cheer 
Song, is the author of the words and music 
for the Cheer Song again this year. Miss 
Wheelan will also be the leader of the Sophs. 
Freshman Alma Mater and Cheer Song 
presentations will be supervised by Francis 
Murph y. What the offering s will be is as 
yet a closely guarded secret . 
Judg es for the contest will be announced 
later by Miss Thornton. 
S l N t Y 
Neva Langworthy of the Health Department 
Ure Y Q Q U and by the Misses Helen Murphy, Dorothea 
Qu~lan, and Jane Toye, who taught the 
Semor and Junior dances. 
You're not the young man who eats his Music for 0e pageant will be supplied by 
huge sandwich as though he hadn't seen a the college pianist, Miss Corina Papino. At 
morsel of food in weeks, are you? Remem- Junior rehearsals Miss Cecile Lariviere was 
ber, there are those who like to eat in a pleas- the accompanist. Mr . Domenic Severino of 
anter atmosphere. the Art Department will have charge of the 
Are you he who sponsors Professor Tuttle's scenery. 
The program of the afternoon is as fol-
"$10,000 lecture"' on vandalism/ We en- lows: 
joy the lecture, but not the finding of names 
and initials in all parts of the building. 
If you must wear your names on your 
blouses, why not make sure the lettering is 
done by a professional shop? Otherwise 
people will only say, "So and so isn't very 
neat for a future teacher, is she?" But, of 
course, that's not you. 
Surely, with the latest issues of Vogue 
lying in the library, you wouldn' t mix wrong 
colors in your spring school ensembles. It's 
much better to wear one outfit well than to 
wear two or three bad! y. 
After all Student Council has done to 
satisfy your desire for silence in chapel, 
you 're not the one who keeps up a con-
tinuous babble of conversation so early in 
the morning; or are you? 
Are you the faculty member who repeats 
the same jokes every year, or who uses the 
same remarks in every lesson? The students 
heard them all long ago, you know, and 
wou ld like to have some fresh ones to pass 
on. It would make life more interesting . 
The Procession 
(March from Aida by Verdi) 
Heralds 
Ruth Hazeldine Ruth Halton 
Crowner 
Marjor ie Lowe 
Queen's Court 
D~rothy Cole, Rosemary Burns, Dori s Tyson, 
Alice Reynolds, Arlene Demers, Pauline La 
Gueux 
Ladies-in-Waiting 
Helen Baggott, Frances MacBain, Elizabeth 
Carney, Doroth y McElroy, Joan Coffey, Grayce 
Prince, Elizabeth Kearne y, Eileen Reynolds, 
Margaret Sisson 
Crown Bearer 
Concetta Santora 
Maid of Honor 
? 
Flower Girls 
Elsie Salisbury, Lorena Ward, Margaret Mc-
Court, Virginia Overton, 
May Queen 
? 
Train Bearers 
Blanche Graichen Elsa Schuster 
Presentation of the pageant, The Enchanted 
Toy Shop. 
4 
Gadabout 
Gaddie is right proud this month to an-
nounce that one of our number, Virginia 
Lord, was awa,·dcd the Gold en Eaglet, high-
est Girl Scout h,,nor that can be attai ned. She 
is one of the last to rece ive thi s awa rd as it 
will soo n be di scontinu ed. 
A popular formula, now that Ma y is h ere 
with its fine weather, seem~ to be-
5 parts-your best bib and tucker 
3 part s--;-"Thr ce 'itt y fishies" 
2 part s-" Becr .Barrel Polka " 
And what have you ? Jam sessions 
galore with Riccans taking th eir required 
doses-as you shall see. 
Fr eshm an start things thi s month . Althea 
Mair and Bernic e Lamb ert atte nd ed th e State 
Rainbow Conference at Newport. 
To the Rhod e Island State Junior Prom-
some fellows were happy to escort Barbara 
Gardner, Cecile Lariviere, Frances Mac.Bain, 
and Ruth Hazeldine . 
Gertrud e Houle, .Betty Carney, and Rita 
Black were among th ose who were kept in 
the aisles at F,·iar Away. 
Among th e other thing s th at went to make 
up Brown week-Helen Kiern an looked for-
ward to the Brown Junior Prom. 
P. C. generously offered several dances 
lat ely, and, of cour se, we took them up on 
it. Swinging it with the Juni ors at their 
Prom were Mary Costello, Edith Foge\l, Dot 
Quinlan, Gr eta Morr is, Leora Balcom, and 
Laura Tiern ey . 
Among those a trifle sleepy after the Cap 
and Gown dance at P. C. were Ruth Kerr, 
Dorothy McE!roy, Betty Kearney, Mary Staf-
ford, and Mary Emond. 
The Jitt erbug is not the on\ y one that has 
bitten R . I. C. E. stud ents-we also can wit-
ness the effects of the roaming bug. 
Ir en e Gallo and Virgi ni a Crowell took a 
trip to Bates College, in Main e, last weekend. 
What 's thi s Oscar tells me abo ut Ru ssell 
Coll ins giving an appropriate yet degrading 
reply on "t he other division" in Professor 
Tuttle 's cla ss? 
Fran ces Locovic attended a roller-skati ng 
pa rt y at Mi shno ck . 
Hel en Burroughs (and we've decided that 
Burroughs wasn't . a Chinese nam e) gave a 
la Chin ese to Ellen .Bliven, Madeline Gre ene, 
Edna Conlon, Mary Fanning, Frances Gar vey, 
and Mary D avey at her hom e not long ago. 
At the La Salle Prom, we saw Mary H ynes, 
Pete Farrelly, Anne Carty, Professor Don o-
van , Frank Carter, Rosemary McCar th y, John 
Murra y, and Anna Goddard. 
Mary H ynes took a trip to Boston and 
Boston took Mary in for H amlet, starring 
Mauri ce Evans and also that musical fancy, 
Pinocchio. 
Before we leave Boston, Oscar reminds 
me that six of the R. I. C. E. me n had a ni ce 
time up there on May 4 ( what kind of 
time did you say, Oscar?) 
Hey' We're not being crude, we just want-
ed to let you know that the Juni ors had a 
right, dandy, good time at Lewis Yosinoff's 
Barn Dance, Friday, Ma y 12. 
A short while ago Jackie Jorgenson enter-
tained Barbara Geohagen, Ann Emond, .Bar-
bara .Behan, and Helen Saunders at her 
h ouse-feat urin g a Dani sh dinner. 
Alice Reynolds and Rita Stanciel! still go 
fo r R . I. State fraternity dances in a big way. 
Th ey attended formals given by Phi Mu Delt a 
Fraternity and Alpha Epsilon Pi Fraternity, 
r espec tivel y. 
I don 't know whether it was a sad or 
happy day for Vincent Bacca ri when a pro-
fessor here translat ed hi s name to mean a 
"Son of a cow-hand." 
Some of th e girls of W . A. A. took in the 
World 's Fair in their visit to New York-
while Ruth I·-!azeld in e preferred Penns ylvania 
this tim e. 
The Sea Scouts get our support also, for 
at their danc e at the Edgewood Yacht Club 
w ere Hel en Murphy , Gert Houl e, and Ruth 
McAlice. 
We're told Eileen Meikle went to th e 
North Kingston Senior Prom last Friday 
night-and th at Selma Krasnow has alr eady 
seen the Fair. 
Did they have a nice time ? Of course--
Xenia Kulik and .Barbara Curry dancing at 
the Narragansett. 
Eighteen members of Freshman 3 ate din-
ner at the Port Arthur not long ago-and 
yes, it's Oscar again,-at any rate, he says 
they worked up an appeti te by joining with 
the Master of Ceremo nies in a little vocal 
work. 
Well , here' s the end of Gada bout, and 
after one more issue the end of Gadd ie. 
DIRECTS OPERETTA 
MI S S MAR Y R . THORNTON 
in s truct o r of Mu sic is sup e rv1 s 1ng 
firs t elabor ate production of Col -
lege Glee Club . 
Alumni to Hold 
Dinner Meeting 
T he Associated 1\lumni of Rh ode Island 
College of Educ:1tion will hold its annual 
business meeting a nd dinner in Roon1 102 , 
May 16, at 6: 15 p. m. Miss Mary M . Lee, 
Ass istant Director of Tr aini ng, is co-chair-
man of. the event with Mrs. Ju::,tin P. Mc-
Carthy. 
Miss Evelyn M. Wal,h, "38, is head of the 
Decorations Committee. Other committee 
cha ir men include Caroline l Iavcrly, Hospi-
tality; Ruby Dunn, Publicit)'; and William 
Loughery, Pr ograms. A:1ron DcMOranville 
is president of the organization. 
DO YOU KNOW THAT 
"Popeye" has finally rnarried "Olive Oyl 1 '? 
The young coupk vvhose voices rcpn:sl.'nt 
the champion spin:1ch cater and his lacly-
friencl in the M.ix Fletcher Silly S) rnphon1es 
rec en ti y were wu 1. 
fn 1921, the R. T. C. E. b01s h.1cl their 
fir:-.t basketball tc:1ir1? There were five tirst 
sf.ring players, and thl" coach, Dr. \,Villiam 
Vinal, served as the only substitute. Dr. 
Vinal is now an instructor ;H Massachusetts 
State College, Amhcr:-.t, MassJchusetts. 
Greta Morris, who has the lead in 
operetta to be gin:n by the Glee Club, won 
a scholarship ~o the New England C_onscrva-
tory of Musi~?-- Gret;,~ · rcf~sal was olJr gain. 
College of Educat ion students held a Play 
Day on the Campus in I 933 The nearest 
to such an event in recent years was the gym 
demonstration hdc\ two ye;\rs ag-o. 
Our State I louse has one ot the four marble 
domes in the world? The other three arc 
the Taj Mahal, St. Petcr"s, :ind the cap itol 
of Minnesota. Spe:iking: of the dome-in 
case you've wondered-that figure on top 
is the "In dependent Man." 
The famous Gilbert Stuart portrait of 
\j\Tashington hangs in the state reception 
room of the Capitol? 
DR SH AW 
Co11t11111cd from Page 
u,tablishment of sen ·ice institutions such as 
West Point, Annapolis, and the Congress ional 
Library wo uld bring a better understanding 
of the full picture of the past." 
In his talk at the colleg-e, Dr. Shaw em-
phasized the importance o( education in com-
batting crime and urged the support of the 
federal governn1cnt for educatio nal programs. 
He declared that an enlighte ned citizenry is 
necessary to the functioning of a democracy, 
and defined democracy as "int ell igent com-
promise 
Dr. Shaw's official visit to Rhod e Island , 
where he spent two days visiting the schoo ls, 
was th e first ever made here by the Pr esident 
of the NEA. H e was introduced to the stu-
dent bod y in assembl y by Dr. Jam es F. 
Rock ett , State Dir ector of Education, who 
acted as ho st to the Education Associat ion 
head during hi s stay in this sta te . 
WAL DORF 
NEW FULL DRESS SUITS 
TO HIRE 
Caps and Gowns 
New Waldorf 
Tuxedos 
$22.50 
10 W eeks to Pa y 
! 
Waldorf Clothing Co. 
Formal Wear Exclwively 
ZlZ Un ion St . Cor. W eybouet 
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Athletic Council Plans I Prof. Grace E. Bird 
Mystery Ride, Outing Receives Honors 
Faculty Off Campus 
Miss Helen Freeborn, chair man of th e 
social committee for the Athletic Council, is 
planning two e,•cnts prior to the closing of 
the socia l yea r. Th e first of th ese will be 
a mystery ride on th e eve ning of May 29, 
which w,I J start from the l la ycs Street en-
trance of the College and will proceed to a 
destination previously not used b)' the Club 
for its several mystery rides. Plans fo r th e 
second affair, the Club's annual outin g, which 
will be held Jun e 4. arc still tenta tiv e. 
Th e com milt ce as~isti ng M.iss .Freebor n arc 
the Mis3c~ Louise Au::.t and Rita Perreau lt; 
and the Mc~..,r:-.. Frederic King, Daniel Moon-
ey, :111d Jo:-cph S:ilvatorc, ex-officio. 
Two Students Attend 
First Girls' State 
Ruth Howu1, '-1 l ~ind Eleanor Sch!os3cr, 
'-12, we re cldc:gatcs to the Fir:-.t Girls' State 
spon~ored hy the American .Legion Auxiliary, 
Department of Rh ode Island, which was held 
for two days :it the State 1~1ou$C during the 
spring reces.s. The State was so successf ul 
it promises to become an a nnu al affair. The 
purpose of the Girls" State ,s to instruct young 
delegates in the State affairs and to familiar-
ize them with procedure in the General As-
sembly . 
A lecture tour of the State l lousc, a visit 
to both br~mches of the Legislature while in 
snsion, :ind informal talks by state officials 
concnning their duties filled the program o( 
C\'Cnts. 
On the fir,t da)' after the girls had viewed 
a copy ot the United States Constitutio n, a 
model of the State Bouse, a piece of the 
tree under which General \1/"ashington first 
took commander of the American army, and 
the Charter of Rhode Island, they attended 
a .session of the House of Rcpresetnatives. 
The second c-by was spent in listening to 
lectures h~- Assi..,tant Attornc~' Cencra! \1/atts, 
Lieutcn,int Covcrnor McM.111us, Secretary of 
State l'aquin, Speaker nf the I l ouse Clason, 
and Conrnor Vanderbilt. Vi ... its to the St:itc 
Library and Sen:1tc were m;uk :1ftcr the lec-
tures. 
125 Aspir~nts Called 
For Physical Exams 
Of the 355 candidates who took the en-
tra nce tests for Rh ode Island College of Edu-
cat ion, 125 students have been called for I 
physical exami nations. Although the group 
taking the tests w;i_s the largest ever to try 
out, the numbers to be admitted is the small- I 
est in recent years. The decrease in the num-
ber of students admitted is due to the smaller 
enrollments of pupils in the public schools 
of Rh ode Island, and the conseq uent drop in 
the number of teachers to be needed in the 
state. 
BANQUE TS 
C onli1111ed from Page 
Ruth Donahue, Jean Carson, Barbara Hcnrics, 
Regina Sheehan, Dorothy Reardon, and John 
Mu rray, promise ~1n item of special interest 
to all in the form of a rhyme for every guest 
to be written by ::i gro up of students not yet 
to be disclosed. Class pins will be distributed 
as souve ni rs of the dinner. 
Professor Adelaide P atte rson , Prof essor 
Frank E. \!\Taite, and Mr . C. Ow en Ethier, 
class advisers, and Mr s. W aite and Mr s. 
Ethier have been invited to attend. 
Tel. Gaspee 4335-4336-4337 
Fred 0. Gardiner 
Inc. 
Wholesa lers 
Fancy P0ultry (.'\II Kind s) 
BEEF - LAMB - PORK 
BUTTER - EGGS - OIL 
SHORTENING 
255 Canal Stree t 
Providence, R. I. 
Article on I. Q. Accepted for 
Society 's Yearbook 
Mr s. Bertha M. Andrews attended the 
Bates-M. I. T. track meet at Cambr idge, 
March 6. Her son, Carl Andrews, on the 
Bates team won second place in the hammer 
throwing and third plac e in the discus thro w-
Pro fessor Grace E. Bird , Head of the Psy- ing contest. 
cho logy Department and nationall y known '' • * 
psychologi st, ha s been doubly honor ed thi-< Mr. Domenic Severino, art inst ru ctor , lec-
month by her :is,oe iates in the field of edu- tur ecl on "Modern Art'" at the Monday Morn -
cat ion. ing Mu sical Club studio, Monday, May 8. 
H er article on the " Variab ilit y of th e I. Q." Th e talk wa s supplemented by lantern slides. 
h:1s been accepted by the National Society for * * * 
the Study of Education. It will be published On May .l2, Professor Tuttle acted as one 
in the next yearboo k of the society . The of the judges at a debate held at La Salle 
result~ of her recent inv estigation of individual Acad em y. The debat ing teams were La 
var iat ions in intelligence, presented before Sall e and Loughlin Memorial H igh School 
the Eastern Psycholog ical Association at Bryn of New York City. 
Mawr College, h,1!> ju~t been released for I • * * 
pub licat ion by th l" Science News Service of Nliss Catherine Cuznc-r was ho nor ed on 
W,cshington, D . C. her birthday, April 25, by a bir thday part) ' 
At the annu:11 luncheon of th e l'r og ressive at Top Hill giv en by the Misses Loughre y, 
loducation Associ:ition. held in the ballroom Baxt , and Aldrich. Since the re was a scar-
of the Biltm ore I lotel, Apr il 6, Prof esso r city of candles, only twel ve were used. 
Bird acted ;i_~ tm1slma~tcr. The meeting was + • • 
attcnclccl by prominent educators from many Mi ss Corina Pap ino participated in a joint 
of the e:1stern states. piano recital held in .Boston , Monday, May 8. 
SENIOR PLAY 
Co111in11ed from Page 1 
fames Blenl(insop Frank Campagna '39 
Lady Scllmger Gertrude Houl e '39 
Nellie, her da11ghler .. Mab el Mend ers '39 
Clwrles, Cernld'_,- servant .Jo sep h Salvatore '39 
Thompson, J\lrs. Wort!,/ey's but ler 
Albert F. Kr euger '39 
George Blenf?i,uop's servant 
Norman E. Green '39 
,\Ir. Wnght, a tallor Fred Csizmesia '39 
Mr. Rixon, Gerald's solicitor. Euclid Lague '39 
Seruanl to lvfr_,-_ Worthley 
Margaret A. Burn s '39 
Committees in charge of ent ert ainm ent a.re 
:1s follows: 
Property Committee: Florence McGa uley, 
ch:iirm:in~ Michael Morry, Louise Smi th , Isa-
bel l.:rnarcl. 
Ticket Committee: Mil<lrl'cl DeSimone, chai r-
man: Gertrud<.: I loulc, Ruth Pearson, Rit :i 
St:1ncld, llctty I Jail. 
Program Committee : Jean Teder. chairman; 
Fr,1necs Murr ay, Madelyn Sullivan. 
Publicity Cornmim·e: Marjor ie Lowe, cha ir -
man: L.iliia11 Le,Vis. 
Ushers: Mary H ynes, head usher; Marjori e 
Monticone, H ele n Baggott, Mar y McGov ern , 
COMPLIMENT S 
OF THE 
COLLEGE 
CAFETE RIA 
New 
TUXEDOS 
For Hire 
READ 
& 
WHITE ~( ( 
Full Dress \ \, 
<;;;::i::s JJREADI& WHITE 
Woolworth .Bldg. 
Provide nce, R . I. · 
Next to City H:111 0 
The Misses Catherine Cuzner, Mary Lough-
rey, W end ela Carlson, and Neva Langworth y 
were members of th e audience at the recital. 
Soph Tests Submitted 
For National Scoring 
The Sophomore Tests which were taken 
by the mem bers of the second yea r class, 
April 18- 19, have been corrected and the 
scores submitt ed for compa ri son with the na-
tional scores . It is expec ted, however , that 
the showi ng of this college on a nation -
wide campar ison ba sis will not be known 
until the fall. 
Because of the enicienc y of th e scoring 
machine recently installed ,a t th e Colleg e, re-
sults for the en tir e Sop homore Clas s were 
scored in two days. .Before the use of the 
machine. it required from 15 to 18 minutes 
to check a nd score each booklet; in the re-
cent use of the devjcc,1 135 tests were <,cored 
in two and one half hours. 
RitJ M:iil\oux, Elizaberh Hallida y, Jean Hin-
man. 
--St.-1ge Nfanager, Robt:rt J Icr~..:lien ; a.s!listanu,, 
Fred C,izmesia and Adam lmbriglio. 
A musical program is being arranged by 
Miss Mary Thornton for entr c-acts. 
OUTLET 
~ 
S hop on th e Seco nd Fl oo r 
of Fa shi o n 
Your Formal Needs 
To Fit Your Budget \ 
I 
Compliments of the Narragansett Hotel 
Where the Guest is King 
